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TORONTO SURVIVORS OF WREC
__ H-L— stï*T

THRILLING STORIES OF U
S ift£ DIaiKH m.Mb-taT i3Ü2- TRAGIC FATE 

WAS IMPRINTEti
VivonsZoffins. Here and there lay an undertaker’s oaskçt, and an oc

casional emergency wickerware carrier with its silent occupant.
Below, the hold waà taxed to the vgry cockpits. Lined up 

in rows behind stood a hundred Essex sailor boys in uniform 
ready to share in fhe last rites of the sea victims.

Gang planks were lowered and at a given signal the exo
des began, an exodus lasting for an hour and a half, and involv- 
ihg the conveyance of 188 bodies to the wharf. ,

* Locking arm sounder a huge box, eight sailors stepped forth 
and one after another like buckets on £,n endless qfcain the pro
cession passed. It was with feelings of vertigo that spectators 
saw the huge roughly constructed blood-bespattered receptacles 
file past. Inside the building, in long tierp beneath bare ceilings 
and walls, the burdens were deposited. Pinned to the cover of 
each, or chalked upon the?boarding were names or numbers. 
The identification process was delayed until later in the day. 
An hour passed and still the gruesome task was not compleTed. 
Outside the crowd was waxing impatient. Pale faces .pressed 
against the pane for glimpses of the interior. Grief-Stricken 
persons in the crowd were growing frantie-at the thought that 
their relatives might be lying within. cSôbbing tvàe heard, and 

^■ÉAbit hard to restrain their émotion. Women sat hand in
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(Continued From Page 1.) 

side was a sunny-faced girl with flax*
htcut -*

Tithe- of tnert fra gtle forms lay 
stretched out together In their last 
cradles. From pne to another a man 
was rushing violently. His grief was 
terrible to behold. He could not coh-> 
tain himself and cried out continually-' 
in an iriartlcotete voice. So fearful 
was he that some mistake might have 
been made that he pried open a casket" 
stamped "recognized" to make sure. •
Httk'quest was vain. N o Impress to» qf 
the tragedy was more pronounced than ■ , ■ . '
that on the faces of the women, and I . Afgan
In one Instance this was hardly the
C°She was. a motherly-looking person 
of age between sixty and seventy. Her 
face was placid. The wrinkles of the 
yearts Were wiped out. Two Wotkv I f a-k
wtorn hands, one of which was marked I
by-a worn gold wedding band, ware ■„• ■
folded across her bosom peacefully I public roo
She looked Uike? one Who had tolled * Bm
long years in Canada and was galnp ' 
home to England to rest In her de
clining years. The serenity of her ' 
countenance seemed to indicate that 
eternal rest was following a well-
spent llfe^^ officer Identified.

“That’s Steed, chief officer," said a 1 
voice among the seekers, “Poor old- 
Steed, I knew him well,” the of leer was, 
a heavily built man. He had died 
In his 'uniform.

One woman was a fearsome sights, 
to behold; Her eyes were «taring attjL 
the face showed a strained expreèsl*$. 
of terror- The fact that her handy 
were torn indicated, that Inspired 
fierce desire to ■ lice, she had fouftlU' 
strenuously amid the wreckage. ... '/IS*

Another little woman with silvers), 
hair, had her wrist circled by a gel 
chain watch and a large wedding rlw 
These were arranged ostentlously 1 
assist in Identification.

Telegraph Blank in Hand. ■ t
•A most startling apparition lay la 

one coffin. With her arm crooked and 
extended and a telegram In her ftegwt, 
a foreign woman gave every appear;

,ance of life. A telegram blank had 
been- thrust Into the clenched hand,.'- I 
Her head was Inclined as if reading a 
last message from those on earth.

Among the bodies of men recovered? 
were many of fine physiques, hut la,, I 
the majority of eases, forms and faces. ■ 
were battered from the ight with the1 
Wreckage.

One 0 these, a Russian, heavily- ■' 
bearded,- was clad in a shabby dress, 1 
suit, and had the appearance of a I 
language, professor at a university. By 1 tugs are 
his side stretched scores of ht» fellow» I mayor. A 

gape down Hi the hurt grim, I .««
At the door sat a ltd of I
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hand, dry eyed and awaiting thç opening of the doors. 'v

Nine Coffins Containing Children.
., Last of the load camé the tiny white caskets bearing the 

bodies of the children who had perished in the waters. Nine 
sailor boys, clasping one apiece in their arms, swung along in 
jaunty nautical style with the coffin handles clicking in time 
like castanets. These were all deposited in one corner. They 
ranged in size from that containing a six months infant to a 
aine year old girl.

When the doors were first opened in the morning, a gray- 
fiaired old man rushed in without permission and refused to be 
ejected all day. AHç had spent the night about the docks and was 
determined to search for his wife and son, who had been given 
up for lost. His actions were pitiful to behold. Prom one cas
ket to another he rushed, attempting to read, the names and 
tearing his fingers in a vain effort to open the boxes and search 
fhe faces of the dead. - Another tragic couple wandering about 
were a father and his son. The old man was feeble and nearly 
prostrated, and the boy was supporting him up and down the 
long aisle. Their quest'•was fruitless, howeyer, and they will 
ifcait for days to see if the sea wilVrelinquish its prey.

In All, 188 Coffins.
, There were in all 188 coffins brought to Quebec. All Sat
urday night, citizens at Kimouski had labored with chisel and 
saw, constructing temporary receptacles for the victims. At 
1.45 the loading commenced, and steam was raised at 4 o’clock. 
The journey up the river was made at the rate of 14 knots per 
hour and after the discharge of cargo, the death ship, with flags 
at half mast and sailors leaning across the deck rails for a last 
glimpse of the sheds, stood out into the stream and proceeded 
on special business.
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SERIOUS CHARGES BY SURVIVOR 
STATES THAT CI DR WAS LOCKED

FUNERAL ON SATURDAY-.
- OF ALL SALVATIONISTS

Ofificcrs Will Be Buried at Mount 
Pleasant, and Soldiers in Vark" 

ous Other Cemeteries.
The bodies of. the dead members of 

the Salvation Army will lie in state 
In the Afensifor at least a day. The

be hurried in the Salvation Army plot 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. In thesiatifs Mîr.£
;they will probably be burled In the 
different cemeteries In the city.

MODERATOR EXPRESSES
HIS DEEPEST SYMPATHY

R v. Dr. Murdock Micken e 
Speaks at Wood-

pRBiMMÉf ■ stock.
i .

Special to The Toifento World.
WOODSTOCK,’ May 81.—Rev. Dr. 

Murdoch Mackenzie, moderator of the 
Preabyter-fa» General Assembly, who .is 
hçre-preparlng tor the annual meeting 
of the assembly, speaking tonight of 
the. awful tragedy In the St. Lawrence, 
said that ae a foreign missionary his 
deepest sympathy Went out In an es-
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fiï1 who had 
struggle. ..
17, sobbing as It his heart would I
break. HI» mother had been lost otr I ‘
the liner and he and his father had 
rushed here to seek -her body. At the I 
fee-t moment hie father had takes 111 I 
and was removed to the hospital. He, I 
had told the son to go on alone. "Î 
can’t’ do It,” he sobbed. “I eafc’t do 
tit.” and rocked back ahd .forward in I 
his grief. \

Sunshine and Yragsdy. > J 
Outside the #un shone brllllanSy all I 

afternoon and the bay was stirred tats* I 
whitecaps. Inside the greatest anguk*» 
that humanity can know Was 
suffered oh every side. Those 
went down on the decks of the 
press are not alone in passing 
deep waters. '

Identification continued on into ’th# 
evening, and coffin after coffin, was’ 
closed as relatives came to claim their? 
own.

i Relief
if;! OiH Svfc"

A fir oi CRIPPtES BORNE ON STRETCHERS 
THRU SURGING CROWD AT l£VB 

WHEN MIDNIGHT TRAIN ARRIVED

L. P. Godson Say» There Wife Only Three 
Life Belts on Port Side-BoMTMt Would 
Have Helped Could Not BeïReleased- 
Others Went Away Only Half Putt

* ' • - ' - - - » a?

/ and was taken on board, whditB I found'. 
> few-others. In fact, the boat was hot 

In spite of this the lifeboat 
left fhe spot wheYe many were strug- 
Ij.i'^tn^the water and proceeded to' the

' Mail No Shelter. / . ,.;l
It was a heartsrgndlng scene on 

board the «torstad. Many were lying 
an the deck with. broken he&ds and? 
limbs, and the lack of clothing and" 
blankets on board the collier added to" 
the suffering of th» rescued, tfen, WO-' 
men and children were forced to wait 

I shivering tor hoùrs with practically 
nothing on their bodies except the 
water-soaked night clothes.”

Mr. Godson, who was born In Wilt
shire, England, Is a graduate of Cam-? 
bridge University, and is taking a 
course in mining at Queen's Univer
sity, Kingston, Ont. He stated that he 
had crossed the Atlantic five times, 
and had started around the world trip 
ok the ill-fated Empress of Ireland. n
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4 ’ Charges of a most serious character 
were made by L. P.. Godson of King
ston, one of the. survivors, who arrived 
In Toronto last night, when Interviewed 
by The World at the Queen’s Hotel. 
His charges are :

That many second and third class 
passengers were--barred from access to 
the deck because pf the door leading to 
the exit being- locked.

Altho efforts were made by the im
prisoned passengers to break cfown the 
barrier they died, like rats In a trap.

Altho he took two trips to his first 
cabin stateroom in search of life belts, 
none were'to be found there, ând the 
same was probably the case In most of 
the other staterooms.

Even tho he was one of the first to 
arrive on the promenade deck, there 
were Only three life preservers on the 
port side;

That thpse life preservers were ^as- 
tended w.fth binder twine, and that it 
was only with, the utmost difficulty 
were they loosenefl.

That the 1 crew; werfe -the only 
who knew the location, of the life belts 
and that they secured them for them
selves.

Few Boats Launched.
. That the lifeboats, no matter in what 
position _they struck the water* did 
not sink* but owing to no facilities for 

| cutting the ropes being handy, few

were launched. Could they have been 
loosened they would have afforded 
something to which the drowning pas
sengers <Sould have clung.

That lifeboats left the wreck before 
taking on a capacity load, leaving 
scores of struggling beings behind, he 
hfmeelf being picked up by one three- 
quarters of a mile from the scene less 
than- half filled and hurrying away- to 
the Storstad. , ' " ‘ • - v v -

ills story fellows:
’’About 2.05 a.m. I was awakened by 

the shock of the collision. Realizing 
that something serious had occurred-1 

•rushed oüt of my stateroom. No. 21, 
clad only in my pajamas, and hurried 
on to the deck and I saw plainly a boat 
to the stern, which afterwards proved 
to be the Storstad. Altho there was a 
slight fog, I could easily discern its out- 

. Tine about a hundred yards away.
No Life Belts. - -,

‘The Empress started to list and I 
then liregutried that 1 a— calamity had 

-happened, and -hurried back to 
stateroom and searched for a life-belt.
But‘search as 1 would, there was none 
to be found. Making my way to the 
deck again where passengers were 
frantically looking- for life preservers 
I happened to cqmc across one on tlje 
port side, which I placed around a 
woman and started to Ipok for more.
I saw a man cutting the binder twine 
which fastened a life preserver, but 
not having a knife myself found it 
very difficult to dislodge the second 
belt I secured, which I fastened around 
myself.

"j/t bout twenty others and myself 
attempted to lower two of the boats 
on the port side but without success.
One poor chap was caught between a 
boat and the deck railing and killed.

"The listing of the ehlp made It 
very difficult for one to make headway 
along the decks, and one woman could 
not climb the steep companionway, press 
even with her daughter’s assistance, moral
Hearing their frantic crics I rushed whSe'Me Ups twitched continually. He
aged womananto bm^e^r waa met et Unton Station by hie wife
W\7r ^ln deCk* bUt n6Ver *»d seven* friends, and i—edlete.v went

"When the boat was eeven-eighths h0™e to srtmt VTior «° +*** to toeadauar- 
sunk 1 anticipated tflat the beliefs tens ktier to tk« day 
would explode and dived from the
ship’s side and struck out thru the Icy «Î
water. _ The. temperature of the water 5a bed at the time of the^oSSion," 
was about 30 degrees, or practically said, “and Immediately rati on deck to 
at the freezing point. ape what was the matter, fleeing the

“When I thought T was suffleientiy w»Wi we ware pteeed,
faraway from the boat I looked around my .*"1 * <****»

tJ2t °Lomtilt eaw the liner fniiiiiiietioiii r Prrtr rtemthir W* ■ 
lr ^Wo" She d°ubled up in the her of our party. 'Do oot fear,’ the eom- 

centfe and seemed to spilt. mtaificoer solA, ‘wa are In God’s hands.’
Thrown" Into Water. Tùstie the lest 1 eaw of our leader." In

About five seconds later a terrific S&rrta* *° Omm*mdt»ser Rees. Captain

, H-aler SïSïYM ïfSîïS!

There was a certain amount of sue- of treUesL and aTterwutis
tlon, even the distance away that I ^taemteA. After Mug safe.

I seized a plank, hut realizing that * * ------------ - »
it would be the means of my destruc
tion when others-clustered about me,
L'et yo tad^wam In the direction of 
tho Storstad, about a mile distant 
After swimming three-quarters of a mile or so I hailed a pmAis-mmSwI-

newt »?w - -

i

1Touching Scenes Witnessed a s Survivors, Broken of Limb, 
Were Conveyed to Hospi tals—rOthers of Rescued Stag
gered Along With Aid of Friends.
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grasping_to the end the little carpet 
and bandana bundles which represent
ed all their worldly effects.

Anong the Injured,
Every one of the invalids was rush

ed In a special ambulance to the Jef
frey Hale Hospital, while the slightly 
Injured were allotted to quarters In 
the Chateau Frontenac.

Some of the names In this list were 
J. Foss. James McEwan, , Gregmry 
-Steal Jar, of England ; Mrs. Mu UT ns. 
first-class ; H. A. Wakeford, first- 
class; John Brown, second-cabin stew
ard; A- Hurst, Reginald Simmons, Jo
nas Ldnquist.

?!
By Clarke C. Locke.

QUEBEC, May 31.—As the hands of 
^e clock roll round the far-reaching 
effects of the steamship tragedy grow 
more apparent and incidents, pathetic 
almost beyond comprehension, follow 
each other In rapid succession. One of 
these occurred when the special Inter
colonial passenger train from Father 
Point and Rimouski steamed Into Levis 
at midnight Saturday. On board were 
a score of injured persons who, by a?, 
miracle in some cases, had been picked 
up from among the spars and wreck
age lq the hour following the sinking. 
It was an awe-inspiring sight to see 
the weary little band of pilgrims step 
from the coaches Vit h bandaged heads 
ard arms, or be shifted from the rear 

. of the coaches on Improvised stretch
ers. The night was starlit and, mass
ed on the Quebec side of the river, 
crowds of people watched the glowing 
headlight of the locomotive as it spun 
dtam tfle long winding bank of the 
river and whirled in to the station. 

Crush Tremendous.
•The crush about the train, not with- 

standing the lateness of the hour, 
tremendous. Throngs surged forward 
aflfl defied the policemen. In an endea
vor Uvenatch a glimpse of the saved 
«»«#!* Leaning by the arm of * friend, 
a tall woman wearing huge .bagdages 
stepped first to tfce platform and her 
profound sigh of relief was heard by 
^everyone in the' hushed assemblage. 
Around her forehead was strapped a 
.bandage. The chin bore a large zig
zag of court-plaster and A.heavy black 
welt under the eye showed what pain
ful injuries she had received. She was 
Airs Eddy from Birmingham, Eng. 
At the crash she bad rushed to the 
deck-In night attire, and thfe action 
resulted, in her rescue,,'

Many Rescued Crippled- 
Then came the long tow of stretch

ers With their inert occupants. Every 
man was alive, but in many cases that 
was «11- It was marvelous to note 
the ..Vitality of several. In spite of 
arias and legs broken in the grinding 
of wreckage, many of thèse cripples re- 
mained afloat long enough to be 
«a* gathered in.

Touching in it» pathos waa the con
tingent of third-class passengers, in 
little groups they huddled about the 
fSatsroem of tile ferry, gazing at each 
other In dumb thankfulness, and rare
ly expressing a syllable. There were 
IS foreigners In all, 9- Russians and 2 
•Poles, bound for their homeland. In 
the hour of peril they had leaped from 
the reeling decks, to many- instances

!
=

pedal manner to the noble band'of ’ 
men and women who belonged to the 
Salvation Army who were mourning 
the death of so many of their bravest 
and bestf. The .Salvationists were 
pre-eminent for their missionary zeal.

mmiHI SURVIVOR TELLS 
THRILLING STORY

Î:II

1M GALT MAN WHO ESCAPED
« \i ill3 41

».
Capt. George Wilson Was in 

Bed at Time of 
Collision.

SL , . . M j,« •:my
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’’Dairy products are being raised to a 
higher standard thru the efforts of the 
thirty-four Instructors appointed by the 
Department.
. "*Üotory lynection Is under the jur
isdiction of tne Department, and the In
spectors last year made 7,348 inspections, 
covering 6,084 industries.
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WITH COMMISSIONER %s.
■‘‘Do Not5 Fear," Said S, A. 

Leader, “We Are in 
God’s Hands.”

IA SURVIVOR AND HIS SISTER K
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a Showing to a marked degree the terrible 

hardships thru which he had passed. Capt. 
George Wilson, one of -the few fortunate 
members of the Salvation Army delegation 
from Tore into to be saved from the Bed- 

Ireland, arrived home yesterday 
Hie face was ashen white,
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. ®.n8ign Ernest Pugmire and hie sister, Myrtle. Ensign "Pugmlre had a

Praised for hte herok action when
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